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Communications. the writer in Blackwood quotes very liberally from 
_ ,, 'his interesting Speech, which he says exhibits in a

TL, _ OB F.BVt.u. more striking light than has ye*, been done,-the incal-
MB. EfDiTOR,— 1 lie House of Assembly l*ing now culable importance of the British Colon.es, not merely 

senlVhT^i!,^;. nfVTH ” ü.PP”rt-niy ,l° V*Pre- 10 the extension, hut to the independence and exist-
r; °f M-t*» *• <»***•

«Monied nt the silence of the press of this City on *? “ -P^.men of Sl.enff Alison s speech, and regret 
the question of the late Enactments of the Legisla- lU#l wenl of 8Pttce precludes our gtvtog more: 
lure relative {o the Fire district. I i»m a wore, Sir, “ Let us no lo»i 
that the petition from the Cilicens to that body was attempt to disarm 
prenrn'.ure and ill-digested, and it is to the hurry European States ; but, boldly lookin'
■of the moment, and the excitement then pre- in the face, direct our main efforts to the strengthen- 
«e.iling, rather than a disposition to oppress the op- ing, conciliating, and increasing of our Colonial Em- 
X^essed, that I attribute tire Legislative misnomer pire. There is to he found the bone of our hone and 
that then occurred. Had time been given for our the flesh of our flesh. There are to be found the 
Representatives to have " read, marked, and inward- true descendants of the Anglo-Saxon race ; there the 
ly digested" the public mind on the occasion of the people, who, already imbued with our tastes, our ha- 
late great calamity, another and a very different re- bits, our artificial wants, must be chained for centuries 
eult would have been arrived at by that body. When, to agricultural or pastoral employments, and can only 
Sir, I contemplate the sufferings anil misfortunes of obtain from the Mother Country th.- immense am- 
ihe owners of properties in that section of the City, ount of manufactured produce which their growing 
■over which the destroying angel had swept his de- wealth and numbers must require. So strongly, gen- 
vaetating wing«; when I picture to myself their house tlemen, am I impressed with these principles-—so 
Jessness and desolation, 1 cannot hut feel persuaded clearly do I see the future path traced out to Eng-' 
X&rat our Representatives must and will sympathize land, not less by her duty, tha 
with and assist them from out of the public coffers, there is no one circumstance in her pre 
which are now yielding Scripture measure, “ lull to not even those which are most justly considered as 
the brim, and running over." How then, Sir, can I, pregnant with danger and alarm, that may not be 
•or any one possessing the milk of human kindness, converted into the source of blessings, if a decided and 
realize the idea ef a body wise and just, as are the manly course is taken by the Nation and its Govern- 
people's choice, passing an enac tment that would rend ment in tegard to its Colonial interests. Indeed, so 
from them (the sufferers) the last fragment of their cleat ly does this appear, that one is almost tempted 
remaining hope, their houseless lots, and sell them to believe that the manifold political and social evils 
at the hammer to realize a sum of money for the of our present condition, are the scourges intended by 
beautifying of the city, and for the accommodation of Providence to bring us Lack, by necessity and a sense 
the whole country ! ! It cannot be, I cannot believe of our own interests, to those great national duties 
it ; our Representatives are men, and possessed with front which we have so long and so unaccountably 
human hearts. They surely will not sacrifice the swerved. Are we oppressed with a numerous and 
unfortunate, they will not beat into the dust the redundant population ? 
bruised reed. Let them consider how justly, how 
liberally they have acted on former occasions, and 
let them now "go and do likewise." When the 
Mill llml/re was widened, a circumstance which en
hanced the value of property in that vicinity, they 
•conreirttiff it to be a great public improvement, and 
w benefit both to Town and Country, did as a natural 

y proper consequence, come, forward and 
Common Council half way, with a grant 

their judgment and justice.
They did not then, as now. a»k the propiietois of the 
■oil to contribute £6 per running foot for enhancing 
the value of their property. Dock Street then is a 
continuation of the same great thoroughfare, 
we feel assured, be improved on the same footing and 
from the same funds, and the move especially and 

ipreeenlatiree feel themselves as- 
I in *o doing, when they reflect that the poor 
who has lost bis all, and must, if he venture to 

build on the ashes of hie former property, mortgage 
the «oil to enable him to erect for hie shivering family 
a shelter from the pittile** storm.

That the street should be widened, is admitted on 
all hands, but that the price of it should lie the ruin 
-of the sufferers, is too revolting to bear reflection.

The City of St. John furnishes at least one hall 
of all the taxes of the Country, and maintains also 
one half of the paupers of the whole Province. How 
then, I would ask, c 
(the Assembly) raise 
People who so mainl

was at once obtained in the streets, which was of 
great use in preventing the fire from Communicating 
to the surrounding buildings—but a further supply 
was necessary.

One of the Fire Engines was taken to the Reservoir 
of the Saint John Water Company, at a short dis
tance from the fire, a hole was made in the roof of 
the building, and a suction pipe lowered into the wa- 

This effected, and the engine being put in 
opeiation, and the hose led to the fire, so abundant 
was the supply of water, and so constant the stream 
thrown upon the flames, that they were in fifteen mi. 
notes much diminished, and by half an hour, it was 
apparent that no other buildings than those actually 
in flames would be lost.

It affords Us sincere pleasure to hear that the 
Committee of the Common Council, appointed to re
port upon the condition of the City, in respect to 
Water for the use of its inhabitants, (Messrs. Purler, 
Humbert, and Van Horne,) have given in a report, 
advising that the operations of the Water Company 
shall be extended thoughout the City, under the 
guaranti-e of the Corporation in regard to the Inter
est of the funds to he furnished by the Water Com
pany in such undertaking ; and also, that, upon the 
urgent recommendation of the Grand Jury, on this 
subject being read in Common Council, His Worship 
the Mayor was added to the above stated Commit
tee, in order to prepare a Bill and Petition to the 
Legislature, in accordance with this measure, to be 
forwarded as soon1 as prepared.

This is ns it should be : the City may do without 
many improvements for years to come ; but a supply 
of water for the health, comfort, safely and conve
nience of its inhabitants can no longer be delayed, 
and since the poor of the City must have places to 
resort to, where they may procure water gratis at all 
time*, we rejoice that the supply is to be under the 
guardianship of the Corporation, in place of any other 
body of men or individuals.—Courier.

will i,e laid before you,and by which you will, I trust, 
find that the sum which your liberality placed at my 
disposal for the improvement of that vçry important 
Linc of Communication, has been usefully and judi
ciously expended, and the views and recommendations 
of Her Majesty's Government, with reference to the 
proposed improved Post Communication between 
England, Halifax, and Quebec, so far carried out : — 
A further appropriation will, however, be requisite 
for the completion of this Road, ns well as in aid of 
the passage of the Mails across the Bay of Fundy— 
which I accordingly reccommend to your favorable

We desire to express onr satisfaction for the infor
mation that the subject ol the Canal to connect the 
waters of the Bay of Fundy with those of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, has engaged the attention of Her 
Majesty's Government, and we thank your Excel
lency for the assurance that the despatch from Her 
Majesty's Colonial Secretary of State upon the sub
ject of au Exploration, by a properly qualified Civil 
Engineer, of the best line for this Canal, shall be laid 
before us. Viewing this undertaking as of great Na
tional importance, we confidently anticipate that the 
neighboui ing Provinces, aided by the Home Govern
ment, will cheerfully^contribute towards the expense
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ble, and will probably be referred to a com
mittee, who will consider the subject as it 
affects the other counties of the province.

On Wednesday, upon motion of Mr. 
Woodward, the following motion was agreed 
to : “ Whereas a committee was raised at 
the Inst session, to whom was referred the 
several petitions of individuals, praying for 
return of duty on articles destroyed by fire 
on the 17th August last, reported on the 18th 
September, and in their report recommend
ed “ That the return duties prayed for should 
he granted to such of the petitioners as 
should on an investigation at the present 
session, appear to be entitled to the same ; 
therefore resolved, That o committee be ap
pointed to take into consideration the said 
petitions, as well as such others as may be 
presented at the present session, of the like 
nature, and investigate the same and report 
thereon. Messrs. Woodard, End, Rankin, 
McLeod, and Weldon, committee.

Mr. Wilmot brought in a bill yesterday to 
amend the charter of King’s College.—Fft- 
dericton Sentinel.
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•• With reference to the “ Coast and Harbour Fish- of such survey and exploratiou. 
eries," I have received from the zealous and intelli- We duly appreciate the humane consideration 

Officers, who have been lately employed which induced your Excellency to institute enquiries 
protection, several valuable practical surges- into the stale of the Prisons of the Province, and 
hich shall he communicated to you, and 1 rely fully agreeing with your Excellency that the subject 

upon your extending to this valuable branch of the calls for the interposition of the Legislature, we shall 
Provincial Resources, all doe encouragement and not fail, seriously to deliberate upon any provisions 
protection. which may be proposed for their improvement.

“ A Despatch from Her Majesty's Colonial Secre- We regret that the present season has hitherto 
tary of State will be communicated to you, upon the been adverse to the pursuits of the Aboriginal inha- 
subjcct of ho Exploration by a properly qualified Ci- bitants of the Province, and we feel the propriety of 
vil Engineer, of the best line for a Canal to connect still extending to them the compassionate protection 
the Bay of Fundy with the Gulph of St. Lawrence, of the Legist
On the subject of the Expense which may attend this We are fully sensible of the paramount impor 
exploration, I am ready to communicate with hie Ex- of affording every protection and encourageme 
cellency the Governor General and the Lieatenant the Agriculture of the Province, and we be 
Governors of the Sister Provinces, should such be press our full concurrence in the opinion so 
your wish. pressed upon us by your Excellency, that the perma-

«• The Representations which have reached me from nent prosperity of the Province depends in a much
the Sheriffs, as well as the inmates of some of the greater degiee on the success of its Agriculture 
Prisons of the Province, have induced me to institute upon either its Timber or Mineral resources.
Enquiry, which has satisfied me that their improve- Connected with these views we shall not fail to 
ment, as well as that of the conditon of the incarcéra- give every attention to the subject of Jmmig 
ted Debtor, calls for the interposition of a humane brought under our notice by your Excellen 
Legislature— Documents connected with these views vinced as we are that the introduction into 
will lie laid before you. vince ol a respectable class of emigrants from the

•• Persuaded ns I am, and as is the Qeuen's Go- Mother Country will tend more than any other mea-
vernment, that in no part of Her Majesty's North ewe, rapidly to advance its best interests.
American Colonies are the interests of the Aborigi- We are happy to learn from your Excellency that 

more humanely attend- the training of several Frontier Battalions of Militia 
is is only necessary for during the last Summer, has been conducted with so 

me to remind you, that the present season lias been much success, and we shall cheerfully co-operate in 
hitherto adverse to their pursuits, and to recommend any measure having for its object the discipline and 
them to your compassionate Protection. efficiency of that loyal and constitutional force.

«• I feel that I ought not to refrain from again in- We beg leave to express the gratification whi 
viting your attention to those Interests upon which feel at the announcement of your Excellency’s confi- 
the ultimate Prosperity of New-Brunswick appears dent expectation that the recent exploration of cer. 
to me to depend, in a fur higher degree than either tain parts of the Disputed Territory will enable Her 
upon its Timber or Mineral Treasures, valuable and . Majesty's Government to advance such propositions 
apparently exhaustless as are the latter—I refer to to that of the United States as must lead to an early, 
those of Agriculture ;—of the most proper mode of amicable and dual adjustment of this momentous 
giving encouragement to these Interests you will question ; meanwhile we participate in the hope ex- 
y ourselves be the fittest judges. / pressed by your Excellency, that on this subject sen-

“ As intimately connected with this subject, I would timents of moderation and forbearance may prevail on 
request your attention to a communication which has either side, 
been addressed to me by an Association composed of
Individuals of high station, wealth and influence, cal- House OF Assembly,Thursday, Jan. 30. 
led the “ North American Colonial Association of _ n , , , , .. » . ,,
Ireland,, <»nd of London), who prof... ihem.el.e. d.y .1 2 o clock the Home of A..rmhly,
de.irou, of acquiring Lnnd in this Loyal Province, "l,h 'he Speaker it it. hrad, went up ro Govern, 
and of co-operating with its Legislature and its Go- ment House, with the following Address 
vernment in the introduction into it of a valuable 2*0 His Excellency Major General Sir John Hah- 
class of .ettlers, under filed and well considered Re- vet, Knight Commander of Ike Most Honorable 
gulation., and upon receiving from the Province such Military Order of the Bath, and Knight Command-
reasonable aid and encouragement a. It may bedi.po- fj. ^ R l H„noverian Gue,phic 0rder 
sed to offer in promotion of this most important ob- r -a a j n . • m.- e tjecl. The high price of labor, owing to the insuffiei- Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chef of 
racy of it. labouring Population, which prevail. Province of New-Brunswick, ie. ie. *r.
throughout the Province, is confessedly cramping the The Humble Address of the House of Assembly, 
enterprise and exertions, and otherwise operating May it please y out Excellency,

"We. the Rep,™,, of Her M.j«„*. ioy.i 
poar to me to offer sufficieut inducement for entertain- «objects, the people of New Brunswick, thank your 
ing a proposition which I understand to go to the Excellency for your speech at the opening of the 
extent of insuring a regular and adequate supply of Session.
that valuable Class of our fellow Subjects, to whom “While we feel secure in the enjoyment of a de- 

ivsgement and assistance is proposed to he given gree of rational liberty, which can only be attained 
able them, whenever so inclined, to settle upon under British institutions, we are happy to assure 

Lands of good quality to be previously selected and your Excellency of the unalterable determination of 
purchased by the Association for that purpose. I lhe inhabiuats of thi# provi„ce to preserve, as far 

Hoogly recommend thl. propo.ltioe .ud . ,hem lbeir wilh the Paten,:!m,:ur îse .... you, e,.
which I feel that by no other measure can the pros- cellency m the adoption of such measures, as may 
periiy of the Province be more certainly and rapidly tend to increase the happiness, promote the propcri- 
advanced, than ly the judicious outlay of capital in ty, and call forth into vigorous action, the various re- 
the introduction of a respectable class of Emigrants, sources of this highly favoured portion of Her Majes- 

“ I have deemed it to consist with roy duty to the ty’e dominions.
to cause several of our frontier battalions •« Your Excellency's assurances of the state of the 

degree of training, provjnce> both as regards its internal condition and 
during the past summer, which has been done in a jt. external relations, cannot fail to produce joy and

«bole lend, end we e,,
thou.und of our militle hove h.d ,h. benefit of thi. h.ppy to le.ru the, the perutiurj e.d eo cheerfully 
l«inin,-»ud I rely upon your liberality to .n.ble contributed by the Colon,.I Legislature, for the pre. 
me to continue a system of instruction which, while it serration of national rights, have been applied with- 
affords satisfaction and confidence to the militia them- out prejudice to those domestic appropriations, to 

of greatly increasing the effi- which the Provincial Revenues have hitherto been 
ciency of that loyal, brave, and constitutional force,— exclusively devoted.
for a limited number of which I have also felt it pro- We shall continue to devote our best attention to 
per to cause Provision to be made of a suitable Uni- tfoat very important branch of the public expeqpiture, 
form Clothing of good quality, in order, in the event the improvement of the Great Roade, and shall at- 
of any emergency occurring, to guard against the m- te,„iv . consider the recommendation of Your Ex- 
convenience nnd suffering to which some of them ce„ency „„ lh< ,uhjecti We receive with much sa-
W" eThePr°e are oîheTmat'ter. npoo which I will com- tisfaction the information afforded by your Excellen- 
municate with you by Me..ag,, <7- 'b« 'he amount placed at your ticelleoc, . dis-

" *•
«« I have given directions for full and detailed Ac- our earnest endeavour liberally to promote the views 

counts of all Receipts of the Public Revenues, as well and recommendations of her Majesty's Government, 
ns of the Expenditure under the Acts of Appropria- by facilitating the communication between the North 
lion and otherwise, to he laid before you, and I rely American provinces, now rendered so particularly ne- 

pon y< ur disposition to cessary by the improved post communication between 
make all due provision for the exigencies and pro- England and Halifax-
bable contingencies of the Public Service during the \ye shall be happy to receive any practical suggee- 
ensuing year. tions on the subject of the coast and harbour fishe-
" Mr. Pretident and Honorable Gentlemen of the Le- rjee . and We beg to assure your Excellency, that eve-

Th' h ' "IT" " *• ^'“ontUmen vf the Hons, of As- "LZZZ'IZ „ , , ™ CANADA.
This being the day appointed bv Proclamation for tembfy, nfn.rinn.1 •ro-mpio Message of the Governor General to the Assembly.

the meeting of the Legislature, His Excellency the “ I will not conclude this Address without exprès- * run t v a .-.l a r \t „ Dn„,
Lieutenant Governor came in state to the Council sing to you the confident expectation which I enter- The connexion of the Bay of Fundy with the Gulf C. POULBTT THOMSON.
Chamber, and having commanded the attendance of tain that the result of the exploration of certain parte of St. Lawrence by means of a canal, is a project of ]n answer to the address from the House 
the House of Assembly, His Excellency xvae pleased of the Disputed Territory which has been recently such importance, both in a national and provincial of Assembly, of the 13th Derember, respecting 
to open the Session with the following Speech : made by Commissioners appointed by Her Majesty point of view, that we shall feel obliged to your Excel- munications received from Her Majesty's Principal
“ Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of the Le- ,or ‘hat purpose, will enable Her Majesty's Govern- I ency for any information thereon ; and we sincerely Secretary of State, on the subject of Responsible Go- 

aislative Council, ment 10 advance such propositions to that of the hope that immediate and successful efforts for the ex- vernment, the Governor General regrets that it is not
“ Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of As- Um‘ed States, as the basis of the settlement o e eCution of this great public work, will be made by in hie power to communicate to the House of Assem- 

sembly, momentous 1ut?»,'on AnT"lv^'“ mu^ .s8^0'n time* the Sis,er Provinces, conjointly with ourselves, on a b|y any despatches upon the subject referred to.
“ When 1 reflect upon the many unequivocal mam- *7» "micable and final adjustment. °e . * scale commensurate wilh the magnitude of the under- The Governor General has received Her Majesty'e

feitation. o„ .he of th. ioh.hit.nt. of .hi. b,.l *»™ld .ipre.. m, hop, u of mod.,.- ^ .dmini.ter ,h. «o.emmen, 0/ the'..
Sr;r:;^i',ir„“r^luMl.r,r„.h;,o„d:,:r;s:; ^ ^ rT„ce. „ ,Ko,i.r ^ ^ «u «od,,.,^
ploriou. country, * Our Parent St.te,'under the .ha- Legislative Conned Chamber, January 29. ^ rtl'rraS !TTf '.trauTh ^‘ti,1’ .'êrrrr‘.t'-r
dow of whose protecting power they feel themselves The following Address in Answer to His lau-d to remore sit existing esnse* of eompismt. elings, as expressed through their represe t »
in the enjoyment of . d.qre. of ration,] lihert, Excellency*. Speech w=. approved of by the f£”n“ ""i S£|,,»?AÏ,“.nd'0rt.«î “ thl
which has probably never been attained under any „ t,1Q H/>n m* er- Chandler the eouetry shall have our favorable attention; and we shell ‘he commands of Her Msjeaty, and these are ino
other than British institutions,—it is wilh, if possible, House , and the Lion/ Messrs, vnanaier Wiinogi, ad.iptsny messme thst e.ay be sureested, for ame- views with which Her Majesty's Government desire
an increased degree of pride and satisfaction, that I and Robertson appointed «Committee to wait II'jhy"5n\mmnVand,per^ Province; ,*I,t l^e sdministration of these provinces should be
again meet you in Provincial Parliament for the pur- upon Ilia Excellency the Lieut. Governor, to it eo Inseparably connected with its!agricultural interests', conducted ; and it will be the anxious desire of the
r„\ra,7„T,™Ï7^ know when .he Council would be received Governor General «0 dweh.,,. ,h. ttu.t commit,ml to
01 ^.rations ana l.e loved Sovereign, to whom tne . . . . AJjreg_ fore us for the support and advancement of so Importants him, in accordance With these principles,
happiness aad prosperity of all classes of Her subjects wnn uicir nuuicss. branch of domestic Industry, and as proof of our sincerity we Toronto 14th January 1840
are dear, in the con.ideratio. .nd adoption of .och To Hie Excellency Major General Sir John Ha.- ’ ——
measures as may, in our concurrent judgment, tend vey, Kmyht Commander of the Most Honora- the commercial and agricultural interests of th# Province. Answer of Hit Excellency the Governor General to

iy favored portion of H,-r M.je.ty. dominion, TZ£ZiTollrZrandcJSla^r ^ÿStS’JStfÿSSi SSÏS th..«— -kirk ***#?*? rejecting the existence of “ Hun-

joice io Win, ...Med to offer you he.,,, eon,,.. ............ . „ th. Add,,,, of ,h. Houu of Amm-
i“.d f””.'.;.!!; K:,.rafl7o77rru-V-nd."r7o7 Th. Hombl. Add,... of H.r M.je.ty,. U.i.l.tiv. "«."“‘«J ,Hh 7, ^Uhc'm,i«l
mer period. The uo.void.ble iocr„.e ,o the eipeo- , L<‘uoc,1 "• Ç°o°.r'..A-ttk tk!. .ol!|.ct,_». k... .. H.UM, (if nut i«oo.i.lent wilh the public
dituru of the p... year, owing to th, proceeding, of May it please poor Excellency, .11 such mfomtetion .. m.y here been commun,cetri
a neighbouring State, has been happily met by a cor- We, Her Majesty’s dutiful and loyal subjects, the our ring, he* been jndlclsus and necessary. ‘he Executif» Government of this rrovmce, or t
responding increase ol the Revenue; accordingly, I Legislative (Jouocil in General Assembly,, beg leave Ind yoa?ffEl^sMyt^nTOy e'!h<T ®f lhe Prewn touching the formation,
have the satisfaction of informing you that every de- to express to your Excellency, our best, thapks for with eonddenrs upon our disposition to snake all du* provision within any District of this Province, of Secret Socie- 
mand upon the Provincial Treasury, arising out of your Excellency's Speech at the opening of the pre- the exigencies and probable contingencies of the public tie* commonly known by the name of “ Hunter*/’ or 
the emergency to which I have adverted, has been sent Session. ?irly add amicable, bot at the suns timeaetttoraent “ Huntm' Lodges," Or of the combination of bodiee
fully met, under your appropriation, by the Surplus We rejoice to learn from your Excellency that the *f the"boundary question,hse long been meet noxiously looked of men leagued together under illegal oaths, with a 
Revenue of the current year, without imposing upon Revenue, and Financial Affaire ol the Province are , w'llUond!^ view to the subversion of our constitution, and the
me the necessity of dih.urbmg those for other servi- flourishing beyond any former period, and that the Uie *,almost qf that desired object, wo hnmbly raspond to eeparatiow of thi* Colony from the Parent Slate, the
ces. The product of the Harvest, though not tier- increased and unavoidable expenditure, caused by p your.pxffdllenry's hope, that In the mean time sentimeota of fnr *-> k.. ili.t h„ had no
baps quite equalling the sanguine expectations which recent emergency, has l.flen fully met by the increased moderation and forbearance may prevail on either side. Governor General naa to s ate, tnai ne na. n«a no
were at one time entertained, has yet been such as Revenue of the current year. ; * •■ * To which Hfa Excellency was pleased to make the '•’formation upon these su jec i
to leave our valuable agricultural interests without While offering the assurance nf our gratitude for following Reply. • expedient to communicate to the House, il ne were
any reasonable ground of romplnint—in a word, there the happy internal condition of the Province, we de- * '^jr> §peBj{er and Gentlemen possessed of such information of illegal proceedings ot
is nothing in the internal condition of theProvince to sire to express the great satisfaction with which we T e. ,nv„i •’ the character referred to, as should call for mterfeence,receive your Excellency's assurance, that there is * ’henk y0U f?r *hl8 ,0yal Bnd d,u/,;ul Addre”- it would be the duty of lhe Executive Government to

nothing in its external relations to cause uneasiness ' * 'e assurances w ic you give me, u my sugges (6||e measures for their instant suppression,and from this
or alarm. .............. ''.«*!• /our 'on.ider.tlon, .re he „ou|d „0| ,brinl J/euld .he pre.e.l lew.

We era fully improed with the importance of tlie highly .ccepl.lil. lo me, end afford me lhe mo.1 ,,«1,. b bi, in.dequ.te for iheir purpose, he
euhject of Great Roods, e-peei-lly the proposed im- fymj coo.ictioil th.tour joint l.hour. for the general „ *| tb. Lcgi.l.iute for «.I-
|.r„,ed Poet commun,ration between H.I.f.. on, good, will not be iiieffectuel. dition.1 power ; hut, unie., the Hou.e of A„emhl,

rS ^'.C.’".î„"„CytX'VRe'pho7 ,t was „,0„ed j-hT As8embI, on Tues •« rr..on to doubt tb. power or the inctinaRon of
of the Supervisor of that Road, which Your Excel- , 11 " * d . ?■ the A88emb,7 on 1 u*.8 the Executive and of the Law Officers of the Crown
lency has been pleased to say shall be laid before us, doy. that no petition be received, or bill to discharge this duty, it ia the opinion of the Cover-
and we shill cheerfully concur in any further appro- brought in after the twentieth day of Febru* nor General that the performance of it may roost pro-
priation which may he required for the completion of ary next, except by special leave of the perly be left to there, whose office it is. In the opi-
this Road, as well as in aid of the passage of the IJouse ” nion of the Governor General, it ie most desirable to

.he uHuranee Umt An opplie.'ionho, been made,» the A.- Z
information .hall be commumcaled to u, upon the Sembly from King s County, for the re-pay. returI1 t'0 tranqui|n,T, ,o esiential to the proaperily

ment of the cost incurred in the trial and 0f t},jl Province than any unnecessary inquiries into
execution of certain murderers, during the tbe p„sî> calculated only to harass individuals, and
last summer, amounting to £167 4s. lOd. eXcit* th e public mind.
The petition was ordered to lie upon the lo
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Tax on Wild Lands —Mr. Fisher lias introdu
ced into the House of Assembly a Bill to impose a 
Tax on all Wild Lands in the Province, of which we 
have been favoured wilh a copy. The late hour at 
which we received it, precludes our giving it entire, 
and we have only space to state briefly, that the Bill 
proposes levying a tax on all wild lands already gra 
ed, excepting only lots of two hundred acres, or less, 
on which the proprietor resides, or of which, in case 
of non-residence, he shall have enclosed and cultivated 

on the ÎOth 
lands to be

ration, as

Int-redundant pop
that a mass of human beings, already consisting ol 
tiye-and tu-ehty millions, and multiplying at the rate 

day, will ere long be 
the narrow space of these 

Islands? Let us turn to the Colonies, and there we 
regions, capable of

present population, in contentment and 
which require only the surplus arms and 

mouths ol the parent State, to be converted into gi
gantic Empires, which, before a century lias elapsed, 
may overshadow the greatness even of European re
nown. Are we justly fearful that the increasing mi- 
nulacturing skill and gro 
the Continental States

Are we justly apprehensive 
, already consisting ol

of a thousand souls 
find subsistence

unable to nal Inhabitants of the country i 
ed to than in New-Brunswirk,within at least ten acres. The tax to be due 

May in every year, and if not paid, the 
advertised and sold—the tax to be paid over to the 
Commissioner of Roads, to be expended on the high
ways of the Parish where the Lands are situate.

This proposition being an entirely novel one in 
this Province, requires serious consideration, and will 
no doubt bring forth some animated debates. We 
have only time to give our readers the earliest inform
ation of the proposed measure.

shall find boundless maintaining Murder !—An Inquest wa* held on Wednsday 
last before Dr. W. Bayard, Coroner, on view of the 
body of Jane Wise, who was found dead that morn
ing in St. James' si reef, Lower Cove, with marks of 
violence on her head sufficient to cause her death. 
After u patient examination the Jury returned a Ver
dict of Wilful Murder by some person or persons 
unknown. The dec-ased was an elderly female, lat
terly, it is said of loose habits, and the night previous 
had been at the house of a black man named Burr, 
where one of those midnight orgies, which, we un
derstand, are prevalent in the outskirts of the city, 
was held, and at which some of the youths of the 
town were present. Some of the party left the 
house between eleven and twelve o’clock, soon after 
which she also went out, and is said not to have been 
again seen by the inmates until found the next morn
ing. We have not heard that any reward has been 
offered by the authorities for the discovery of the 
murderer, but we trust that the police are secretly 
making exertions to arrest and bring to punishment 

hv the perpetrator of the deed, for although the deceas- 
we shall may have led a disgraceful life, yet justice demands 
hall give thBt brr murderer should not escape with impunity.
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On Saturday the House went into Committee on 
the general state of the Province, nnd passed a reso
lution to pay off £5000 of the funded debt of the 
Province.—Halifax Times.

The North-eastern Boundary__We learn from
the National Gazette that an express from the Go* 

or General of Canada with despatches 'or the Bri- 
tish Minister at Washington, arrived at Philadelphia 
on Monday evening in the very abort time of five 
days from Toronto, U. C. and proceeded to Wash
ington in the rail-road line at eight o’clock on Tues
day morning. It Is presumed thaï the North-East
ern Boundary question is tbe matter in question.—. 

York New World.
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and trembl 
•content produ

ced io the attempt to withdraw public support from 
the maintenance of the adult and healthy laborer ? 
Let us find the means of transporting 
workmen to our Colonial settlements, 
confer as great a blessing upon them as we e 
» relief to the Parent State."
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In the U. S. Senate on 17th ult. Mr. Bu
chanan, of Pennsylvania, spoke os follows 
on the Boundary question -

“ Allow me, said Mr. B. to make one general re
mark before I take my seat. I am very ^apprehen
sive that we may have serious difficulties with the 
British authorities before the close of this controversy. 
My earnest desire is. therefore, that our proceedings 
may be marked with such justice, moderation and firm
ness as to justify us in the eyes of all mankind. A 
contest must be avoided if this b 
with the national honour; and then, if it s 
forced upon us, we shall be a united people."

emarks coming from eo staid a 
. Buchanan, is, we confess, of a nature to 

excite apprehension. In the language of the National 
Intelligencer, “ We had hoped—nay. we still hope- 
better things. We cannot bring ourselves to believe 
that the dispute upon this point can be carried to ex
tremities between two nations having the good feel
ing towards each other which the People and Govern
ments of Great Britain and the United States now 
really bave."

North Eastern Boundary—On the 23d Jan. 
the Vice President presented to the Senate after the 
reading of the journal, a message from the President 
of the United States in relation to the boundary qttet- 
tion, and in nnewer to the resolutions of inquiry 
adopted by the Senate last week.

The Me

Sl. John, Fob. 1. 1840. A new periodical has recently been started in Lon
don, entitled “ The Canadian, British American and 
West Indian Magazine," a large portion of the pages 
of which is devoted to the subject of Emigration. In 
one of the first articles the editor says, that the inter
est in emigration as a National question, is so much 
on the increase, and from its immense importance, 
politically and economically, is creating so much at
tention, that he can render no better service than to 
give currency to facts and opinions hearing lipon and 
illustrative of the eubj- ct theoretically and practically. 
But on a careful examination of the first six numbers, 
which are now before us, we find that nil the inform
ation relative to emigration is wholly confined to Up
per Canada, and the superior advantages of that North 
American Colony over all others are painted in very 
glowing colors. New-Brunswick is scarcely noticed 
except in one short article relative to the establish
ment of the Mechanics' Institute in this City, the mo
ral effect of which is descanted upon and much good 
predicted as likely to flow from it. Another short 
notice speaks of the Geological survey of the Pro
vince ae having developed vast sources of mineral 
wealth, which would undoubtedly be of great advan
tage to the country ; but of the capabilities of New- 
Brunswick for improvement, or the prospect it offers 
to intending emigrants, nothing is said. The Editor 
has clearly mistaken the title of his work, and should 
amend it by shortening the appellation to that of 
“ The Upper Canada Magazine”—at present he sails 
under false colo/s.

We shall probably recur to this subject again, and 
give some more extracts from the great number and 
variety of well written articles which have lately 
reached us ; meantime we recommend a perusal of the 
article in Blackwood to all who feel an interest in the 
welfare of these Colonies.

Mechanics’ Institute—Dr. Gesner delivered 
an excellent Lecture on Monday evening last, On the 
influence of Mechanics' Institutes upon society. The 
subject was treated in tbe most eloquent manner, and 
the account of popular superstitions and the appeal in 
behalf of the aborigines of the country, with a few 
specimens of their language, translated into English, 
were peculiarly interesting. The member* of the In
stitute no doubt feel grateful to this Gentleman for 
his promptness under a short notice, and hie willing
ness to serve them.

The Rev. Mr. Andrew will commence a course of 
Lectures on Astronomy on Monday evening the 10th 
instant.—lb.

THE OBSERVER.
St. John. Tuesday, February 4, 1840.

EMIGRATION TO THE COLONIES.
If we may judge from tbe prominent place which 

ibis subject occupies in all the British Journals and 
periodicals of late, and the talent displayed in

may reasonably conclude that it has be- 
-come matter of very great interest with the people of 
Great Britain, nnd that the spirit of emigration has 
been fairly roused among 
sette ef 20th November si

" Tfcs Elizabethan -spirit of Colonisation has revived In our 
oley. A disposition to emigrate bow prevails, more or less, 
among all ctseses, excepting the veMr rich ; and the younger 
eons of even tbe richest meu, and of persons of rank, are no 
longer ashamed to seek fortunes ia the Colonies. This change 
of feeling, or fashion, has taken place in the course of less than 
Sen years. The effects of the new disposition of the higher 
«lasses to rely ou their own exertions, rather than on the pub. 
4fc purse, and to imitate the gentry of another age, by settling 
In the Colonies, will supply those countries with capital, and 
Set more easily with laborers. More easily for three reasons — 
Jirst. because the emigration of capital provides immediate 
employment f«r those laborers who choose to emigrate along 
■With it; secondly, because Hodgs and his wife cannot doubt 
«hat the country to which my lord’s or the squire's son is go. 
4ag, must be s good country to go to, however distant : and 
thirdly, as respects the Colonies where this system (the South 
Australian) Is adopted, the purchase of waste land by the emi
grant capitalist pays for the passage of th# poor emigrant Is- 
borer. As respects South Australia, the laud may be bought 
here, whereby the purcha-er entitles himself to a free passage 
■for the laborers that he wishes to take with him. This plan 
-directly promotes the emigration both of capitalists and labor, 
era, just the two classes whom It is roost useful for a Colony 
to receive.**
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tays,—
Mr. Fou lie pare a Lecture last night at the School 

n and it# combinations, end illue- 
i hie usual happy style of experi- 

ton. Mr. F’e. explanations were plain

of A are, on Oxyge 
trated the subject in 
mental exhibit 
& lucid—calculated to instruct as well as please.—lb.

Mr F's. next Leetuie was announced for Friday 
Evening, when the action of the Compound Oxy- 
hydrogen Blow Pipe will he exhibited.
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SHIP CANAL,
For uniting thi Waters of the Bay of Fundy 

the Gulf of Sf. Lawrence.
At a meeting of persons interested in the proj 

undertaking, held at the Court House at Amherst,on 
Friday the 17th January, 1840, Joshua Chandler, 
Esq. High Sheriff of Cumberland, 
was Resolved—

That Share Lists should be opened for subscrip-

That a General Meeting should be held at this 
piece on Saturday the 15th of February next, at Two 
o'clock in the afternoon, at which all persons interest
ed in the concern are requested to attend, to adopt 
measure# for forming a Company, pursuant to the Act 
of the Province of Nova-Scotia for that purpose.

That the Hon. J. S. Morse, R. B. Dickey, W. W. 
Bent, M. Gordon, and I. Woodman, Esquires, be a 
Committee for preparing a Prospectus of tha Compa
ny, to be submitted to the Meeting.

VanoloidL—Th« 
ill ravages in Mas 
the interior of Mail 
It is also raging w

with those

selves, has the effect
stage was made up of « correspondence be

tween the Secretary of State, the British Minister 
and the Governor of Maine.

The message hat excited some interest, from the 
fact that the Secretary of State demands the enforce
ment of the agreement between General Scott, the 
Governor of Maine, and tbe Lieutenant Governor of 
New-Brunswick.

The British Minister, in hie letter to the Secretary 
of State, did not feel authorized to command the 
withdrawal of the troops ; but he says he has laid the 
application before the Home Government. Mr. Fo 
eyth experts that the Home Government will see 
necessity of complying with the terms of the agree
ment, and that the troops will be withdrawn — N. Y- 
Journal of Commerce.
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vsrtible terms •• redundancy of land" or “ scanti 
•of population." It lays down as a principle, 
wherever property in land can be very easily acqi 
—where, in one word, land is very cheap—thei 
has ever been impossible to produce much wealth, ex- 

ans ol some kind of slavery. It then pro-

the■—eSe«"

We were much gratified in learning from the Secre
tary of the New-Brunswick Auxiliary Bible Society, 
that His Excellency Major General Sir John Har
vey, our much esteemed Lieutenant Governor, bat 
voluntarily requested his name to be placed on the 
list of subscribers to that Society, for Five Pounds 
annually.

espt by mea 
cesds as foil with unabated confidence u*• T%e reason Is sufficiently plain. Lend being very cheap, 
«early every heed of * family uhtitins lend of hie own ; and 
thus the whole labour of the community Ie not only cut up Into 
fractions no larger than the number of hands in a family, but 
Is employed in the very same occupation. Hence two evil con- 
■equences In particular. Although the labour of a single fa. 
mliy. when employed on very fertile land, returns a coarse 
abundance for all the hands at work. It produces little more ; 
and when all the members of a society work at the same occu. 
patlen, and of courue produce the same thingn, they hove no 
motive/or exchanging the products of their industry. In such 

-A community there it little combination of labor in each work,
* Very small turplu, produce, if any, over what keeps the pro. 
4urers io a rude plenty, little ur no division ot employment*, 
scarcely any trade, and Anally social monotony and stagnation. 
— Lord Durham draws the picture of such a community. 
Speaking of the " country district*" of both the Canadas, New 
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, lie tells us of * a widely scattered
* population, poor and apparently unenterprising, though har- 
4 dy and industrious, separated from each other by tracts of in.
* terveniug forest, without towns or markets, almost without 
' roads, living in mean houses,drawing little more than a rude
* subsistence from ill.cultirated land, and seemingly incapable 
-* of improving their condition.* "

iThe Maine Boundary.—Immense pains seem to 
he taken to get up » fresh excitement upon this 
question.—N. Y. Herald.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Legislative Council Chamber,

The H<m. Thomas Baillie, Commissioner 
of Crown Lands and Surveyor General of 
this Province, having resigned, the Hon. 
Mr. Shore is, we understand, attending to 
the duties of that office. It is stated that the 
Hon. John Simcoe Saunders has been re
commended to the Home Government for the 
situation.

The British Queen had not arrived at 
New York up to Tuesday morning last.

The speeches His Excellency the Lieut. 
Governor, and the answers of the Legislative 
Council nnd House of Assembly, will be 
found in succeeding columns—they will 
doubtless be read with much pleasure and 
satisfaction by the inhabitants of this highly 
favored Province.

The Hon. Messrs. Chandler and Robert
son were the committee of Council, and 
Messrs. J. R. Partelow, L. A; Wilmot, and 
End, the committee of Assembly, to prepare 
the addresses in answer to His Excellency’s 
speech.

A letter from Hie Worship the Mayor to Major 
Brookes, enclosing a Resolution of the Common 
Council, expressing the thanks of that body for the 
very excellent services rendered by the Offic 
Men of the 69th Regt. st the recent Fires in thi* 
City, and Major Brookes’ Answer, were handed us 
at too late an hour for insertion to-day. The docu
ments shall have e place in oi#r next paper.

We learn that the Rev. I. W: D. Graÿ, A. M. 
has been appointed Rector of this Parish, vacant by 
tbe resignation of the Rev. Doctor Gray, who re
tains the situation of Chaplain to the Gairison, and 
we are informed will he a visiting Missionary in this 
Province— Gazette.

The Court of Nisi Prius terminated its sittings on 
Friday last. There were 73 cases on the docket for 
the term, sud several criminal cases.

Another Fips.---- About 4 o’clock, ou Fri l *y
morning,a new two-story House in Carmsrtban streel, 
unfinished and unoccupied, owned by Mr. G. T. R»y. 
was discovered to be on fire, and before the progress 
of the flames could be srii-sitd, was destroyed, to
gether with an adjoining email front building, occu
pied as a tavern, 4*c. by Mr. T. A. Glennie, and a 
tw'i-story House in the repr, occupied by Price 
Thomas and others, owned by Mr.G. Scribner. The 
fire is supposed ;o have been caused by some disso
lute female characters who at present infest the city 
to an alairning degree. The Mditary, as usual, were 
early on the spot, and rendered essential service, as 
did al«o a number of active citizens. Fortunately the 
»ight warily Id «nd copious showeis of rain having 
(alita some hours before, a partial supply of w«er

The Colonial Gazette inclines to the opinion that 
•ie the whole Colonial Empire of Great Britain, (on 
whose prosperity, the Editor affirms, her own is es- 
«entially dependant), there is not a sufficiency of po
pulation to insure the greatest productiveness 
duetry, or even, now that slavery is abolished,
•sqt such a condition of society as Lord Durlia 
he beheld in the wilds of Canada. And there are 
some very able remarks on the plan of securing the 
sendee* of immigrants as labourers for hire, by means 
of enhancing the price of land throughout the Colo- 
•oies. Without some measure of that kind, it would 

. be idle-to introduce labourers, because if land remain
ed ae-cheap, as easy of acquisition at it is at present, 
the immigrants would not labour for hire, hut would 
occupy and cultivate land, each family by itself and 
on its own account, and tbe means of surplus produc
tion for «sternal commerce would be in no degree 
augmented.

Since last year much highly valuable information 
4as been collected, as to the evils which result from 

of land, or deficiency qf people in these British 
North American Colonies. Upon the evidence taken 
*y Lord Durham’s Commission relative to the econo- 
.«nical wuntsof British North America, and the means 
.nf supplying them, the Commission formed a plan ol 
emigration from tbe Mother Country, <*f which the 
Jligh Commissioner, speaks in the following terms i 

•• If thstpiaa, 4»r any other founded on similar prinrlpiee, 
should be ndo|»t#d by Your M*j»ety,and the Impérial Legisla
ture, I do 6rmly bvfiev* that an Impulu# will bv given to Your 
ÂUJvttjr’s North AmTlrna'pointions, surpassing iphat tlinir 
tnost sanguine writ wi.ly-r, if unarquxletvd with the fart*, 
would be capHblr of jroainuipg, and inifre.rulculalrd this any 

40thvr reform wliatr*i i to ntt».*li the prople ef British North 
America to Your M*JrMy’s Thr iue, and to ceuvut and perpe
tuate an Intimate cuuuexion uetweeo the Colonies and the 
Blotter Country." . *

Blackwood’s Magazine for ■ December, under the 
Jiead.qf V Colonial Neglect and Foreign Propitia
tion," has « Very long and ahly written at tide respect
ing Emigration end tbe Colonies generaI4v, in which 
some very .surprising statistical fact* ate brought for
ward to show their great importance to the Mother 
Country. The article L.egins thus—

•« Among the various and pressing interests, the row.
(loo of which I* now brought home to the Britinh Empire, 
Zberr Is none which is of such paramount and growing impor- 
tance as ill* extension of our Colonial Empire, and the *ecu. 
ring of our connexion with it. The more minutely and 
•usLv-timtour social condition at hot* is considered, the 
it will tie fojmd Hint the maintenance, not only of our domes- 
Me prosperity, but of our .Nation*! iiuiepeudem e, is entirety 
dependent upon promoting the growth and mitintiiliiinp the 
connexion M-ilh onr Colonies ; and that our trade with other 
.««untries, an far from being a source of strength, may at 
•*e converted lino ike greatest cause of Wrakro-ts ou the next 
•cession In which this couutry is engaged in a maritime

cause regret, nor any thing in its external relations to 
excite uneasiness or alarm.

“ 1 now proceed to advert to the ordinary business 
of the Session, and I know not that I ran do this 
better than by recalling to your consideration some 
*f the topics referred to in my Address to you at our 
last Annual Meeting,—adding such observât
change of circumstances may appear to render neces
sary or expedient.

“ With regard to the “ Great Roads," my impres
sion remains unchanged as to the advantage of com
mitting the care and superintendence of the 
as an experimental measure, to Salaried 1 
pointed by and responsible to the Executive Govern
ment, as the best mode which has occurred, or has 
been suggested to me, of ensuri 
system of their ronstrui lion a 
economy in the outlay connected wi 
portant branch orii,«* Public expenditure 
yard to that leading to Lower Canada, I invite your this important branch of the resources c 
attention to tbe Report from the Supervisor which vince, will receive our eordial concurrence

iem, if only 
Offic

mg uniformity in the
nd repair, as well as subject of our Coast and Harbour Fisheries, and 

th this very im- your Excellency may be assured that any meas 
With re- calculated for the protection and encouragement

of tbe

Some very striking facts relative fo Colonization 
■fere brought forward by Mr. Sheiiff Alison, at h 

.n«er given spoil the occasion of the embarking of 
As* first Emigrants to New Zealand, at Glasgow, and
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